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Life in the Coal Camps. Interview with Ruth
Collins and Sarah Copeland regarding their
residence in the coal camps of Floyd County,
Kentucky in early to mid 20th century. Includes
partial transcriptions.

1 folder. 8 times. 2 cassette tapes.

K/48

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Aviation - Early development
Beliefs and superstitions - Floyd County
Boardinghouses - Floyd County
Children of coal miners
Christmas - Floyd County
Coal miners - Floyd County
Coal miners’ wives
Coal mines and mining - Floyd County
Collins, Ruth Evelyn, b1922
Company stores - Floyd County
Company towns - Floyd County
Copeland, Sarah Spears (Collins), b.1901
Eminent domain - Floyd County
Floyd County - Beliefs and superstitions
Floyd County - Civilian life - World War II, 1939-1945
Floyd County - Coal miners
Floyd County - Coal mines and mining